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Purpose: To evaluate the efficacy and stability of the wrap-clipping methods as a 
reconstructive strategy in the treatment of unclippable cerebral aneurysms. Mate-
rials and Methods: Twenty four patients who had undergone wrap-clipping mi-
crosurgery were retrospectively reviewed. Type and morphology of the treated an-
eurysm, utilized technique for wrap-clip procedure, and clinical outcome with 
angiographic results at their last follow-up were evaluated. Results: Of 24 pa-
tients, eleven patients had internal carotid artery (ICA) blister-like aneurysms, 
three had dissecting type aneurysms, and ten had fusiform aneurysms. The follow-
up period for the late clinical and angiographic results ranged from 10 to 75 
months (mean 35 months). Wrap-clipping was performed in eleven, wrap-holding 
clipping was in ten, and combination of wrap-clip and wrap-holding clip was in 
three cases. At the last angiographic follow-up study, twelve aneurysms (50%) 
were found to have completely healed, and nine aneurysms (38%) were at least 
stable. However, wrap-holding clip for the elongated blister type of ICA aneurysm 
was found failed, leading to fatal rebleeding in one case, and two cases of combi-
nation of wrap-clip-wrap-holding clip revealed delayed branch occlusion and 
marked regrowing, respectively. Conclusion: Wrap-clipping strategy could be an 
easy and safe alternative for unclippable aneurysms. The wrapped aneurysm most-
ly disappeared, or at least remained stationary, after a long-term period. However, 
surgeons should be aware of that the wrapped aneurysm might become worse. 
Therefore, follow-up surveillance for an extended period should be mandatory.
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INTRODUCTION

Although recent advances in microsurgical and endovascular techniques have al-
lowed many challenging cerebral aneurysms to be successfully treated, a small 
subset are still not amenable to any definitive treatment. Friable blister-like aneu-
rysms and fusiform aneurysms lacking an identifiable neck are representative of 
such challenging cases, for which many surgeons occasionally employ substitu-
tional surgical techniques rather than direct neck clippings.1-6

Various surgical methods for unclippable aneurysms include parent artery sacrifi-
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tion. If the lesion is buried in the cortical surface, subpial 
dissection must be facilitated.

After enveloping the entire aneurysm segment, the portion 
of the aneurysm body that appears acceptable to approximate 
is clip-ligated as much as possible over the wrapped material 
(Wrap-Clip). A wrapped surface may help the clip to re-
main stationary and prevent tearing at the weakest spot. 
Wrap-Clipping is the authors’ preferred technique. Howev-
er, applying a clip parallel to the target artery and saving 
branches and perforators is not always possible. Then, the 
free ends of cotton wrapping are secured with an angled 
clip to tighten the wrapped construct (Wrap-Holding Clip). 
Sometimes, the two techniques can be used in combination: 
the most vulnerable portion of the lesion is wrap-clipped 
first, and the remainder is double reinforced by a second 
wrap-holding clipping (Wrap-Clip-Wrap-Holding Clip) 
(Fig. 1). 

RESULTS
 

A total of twenty four cases included were composed of 
eleven internal carotid artery (ICA) blister-like aneurysms, 
three dissecting aneurysms, and ten fusiform aneurysms. 
They were eighteen women and six men with a mean age 
of 48 years (range from 29 to 72 years). The follow-up pe-
riod for late clinical and angiographic results ranged from 
10 to 75 months (mean 35 months). 

Wrap-Clipping was performed in four of eleven ICA blis-
ter-like aneurysms and seven of ten fusiform aneurysms. 
Wrap-Holing Clipping was performed in seven of eleven 
ICA blister-like aneurysms, two of three dissecting aneu-
rysms, and one of ten fusiform aneurysm. The combination 
of Wrap-Clip-Wrap-Holding Clipping was performed in one 
dissecting aneurysm and two fusiform aneurysms. 

At the patients’ last angiographic follow-up, twelve (50%) 
aneurysms (seven ICA blister-like aneurysms, one dissect-
ing aneurysm, and four fusiform aneurysms) were no lon-
ger present, and DSA showed no evidence of recurrence or 
undesirable changes around the wrapped segment of the 
parent artery (defined as HEALED). In nine (38%) aneu-
rysms (three ICA blister-like aneurysms, two dissecting an-
eurysms, and four fusiform aneurysms), DSA showed no 
identifiable changes in size and shape of the wrapped aneu-
rysm (defined as STABLE), although minor contrast filling 
in the aneurysms was still noted. One patient harboring a 
broad based ICA blister-like aneurysm had undergone Wrap-

cation, trapping with or without arterial bypass, aneurys-
mectomy following direct suture, and wrapping with rein-
forcements. Among them, wrapping may be the simplest 
way for surgeons to prevent further bleeding and simultane-
ously save normal arterial flow. Nonetheless, because of 
case rarity, disregard for incomplete extirpation, and extem-
poraneous manner of technique, previous reports are not 
readily available in regard with currently used techniques 
and the delicate nuances thereof. Furthermore, the fate of a 
wrapped aneurysm requires further long term evaluation of 
its efficacy and stability. Therefore, the present study at-
tempted to clarify the detailed surgical techniques thereof 
and investigate the clinical and angiographic follow-up re-
sults for 24 consecutive patients who underwent wrap-clip-
ping microsurgery using cellulose cotton fabric.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
　　　

Yonsei Aneurysm Database, which is prospectively main-
tained by two affiliated hospitals (Shinchon and Gangnam 
Severance Hospitals), were searched by using the query of 
‘wrap’. Cases of simple wrapping alone or wrapping with 
topical agents without additional clip appliance were ex-
cluded. Patients who did not undergo any post-operative 
angiographic study during the late follow-up were also ex-
cluded. As a result, a total of twenty four cases treated by 
the wrap-clip method were collected. All angiographic out-
comes were evaluated by catheter based digital subtraction 
angiography (DSA). Data from the clinical and operative 
records were evaluated for the type and morphology of the 
aneurysm treated, technique utilized for wrap-clip method, 
and clinical outcome with angiographic results at the last 
follow-up.

Techniques
In all cases, cellulose cotton fabric was used as the wrap-
ping agent. A thin layer peeled away from a microsurgical 
cotton pad (Bemsheet®, Kawamoto, Osaka, Japan) was pre-
pared to the proper length and width. On occasion, tailoring 
strips into a Y-shape was useful to accommodate side branch-
es and perforators. To encase the aneurysmal segment of 
the parent artery circumferentially with the cotton strip, am-
ple room to allow free manipulation with micro forceps and 
angled micro dissectors was essential. In cases of subarach-
noid hemorrhage, care must be taken not to violate the clot 
scab around the rupture point during circumferential dissec-
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was fair due to effects of the initial insult, one patient was 
poor due to a combined malignant brain tumor, and one pa-
tient died of rebleeding as described above. Details are 
summarized in Table 1.

Illustrative case 6
A 50-year-old woman presented with subarachnoid hemor-
rhage (SAH). Catheter angiography revealed a 3-mm-sized 
tit-like aneurysm at the left ICA (Fig. 2). Microsurgery was 
performed via left pterional craniotomy combined with lum-
bar drainage and cervical ICA exposure. The aneurysm was 
thinly covered with a localized clot. The posterior communi-
cating artery and anterior choroidal artery were discerned to 
have originated from the opposite wall of the ICA. Due to 
the dorso-medial direction of the aneurysm and the curva-

Holding Clipping. However, the patient developed rebleed-
ing and subsequently died during hospitalization (case 8). 
Two patients harboring globe-shaped fusiform dilatation of 
the middle cerebral artery (MCA) trunk were treated by 
combination of Wrap-Clip-Wrap-Holding Clip method. 
One patient showed delayed asymptomatic occlusion of the 
MCA inferior branch at the 36-month follow-up DSA (case 
22). Another patient unexpectedly presented with mural 
hemorrhage in rapidly regrown fusiform dilatation of the 
whole MCA segment ten months after the initial combina-
tion wrap-clipping treatment, and underwent MCA trapping 
with radial artery interposition graft bypass from the cervi-
cal external carotid artery to MCA distal branch (case 23). 
Overall, 21 patients (87.5%) were scored as good according 
to the Glasgow Outcome Scale at their last visit, one patient 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of wrap-clip, wrap-holding clip, and combination of two. (A) After enveloping the entire aneurysm segment of the parent artery 
with a cotton strip, the portion of the aneurysm body that appears acceptable to approximate is clip-ligated as much as possible over the wrapped material 
(Wrap-Clip). (B) If the clip ligation to the aneurysm body is deemed difficult and risky in such a case with laterally projecting aneurysm or thick atherosclero-
sis of the parent artery, the free ends of cotton wrapping are secured with a clip to tighten the wrapped construct (Wrap-Holding Clip). (C) Occasionally, the 
two techniques can be used in combination. The most vulnerable portion of the lesion is wrap-clipped first, and the remainder is double reinforced by a sec-
ond wrap-holding clipping (Wrap-Clip-Wrap-Holding Clip).

Fig. 2. Illustrative case 6. (A) Catheter angiography revealing a 3-mm-sized tit-like aneurysm at the left ICA (arrow). (B) Intraoperative photo of the aneurysm 
covered with a localized clot. (C) Wrap-Holding Clipping of the aneurysmal segment of the ICA. (D) Catheter angiography taken after 13 months showed the 
remaining aneurysm without significant changes (arrow). ICA, internal carotid artery.
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Illustrative case 7
A 46-year-old man was admitted via the emergency room 
due to sudden headache and drowsy mental status. Com-
puted tomography scan confirmed SAH, and catheter angi-
ography showed a 3-mm-sized sessile aneurysm arising at 
the non-branching site of the right ICA (Fig. 3). On the day 
of admission, microsurgery for the aneurysm was per-
formed through pterional craniotomy. The cervical ICA 
was exposed and prepared for proximal control. Lumbar 
drainage was initiated before the dural incision. After a 

ture of the aneurysm segment of the ICA, to attempt parallel 
clipping would have been difficult and risky, therefore, a 
cellulose cotton sheet was inserted and wrapped around the 
ICA, taking care not to compromise the posterior commu-
nicating artery or anterior choroidal artery. An L-shaped 
clip was then applied to tightly hold the wrapped aneurys-
mal segment of the ICA. The patient recovered fully and 
was discharged without any neurological deficit. Catheter 
angiography 13 months later showed that the aneurysm re-
mained unchanged and stable.

Table 1. Summary of 24 Patients Who Underwent Wrap-Clipping Microsurgery

Case Sex Age Presentation AN. Location Size 
(mm) HH Gr. Type of OP FU 

(month)
Angio 

outcome

Clinical 
outcome 
(GOS)

  1 F 41 SAH BBA L, ICA   2 3 W+CL 20 HEALED G
  2 F 55 SAH BBA L, ICA   2 3 W+H-CL 38 STABLE G
  3 F 59 SAH BBA R, ICA   2 3 W+CL 53 HEALED G
  4 F 58 SAH BBA R, ICA   2 3 W+H-CL 66 HEALED G
  5 F 48 SAH BBA L, ICA   1 4 W+H-CL 12 HEALED G
  6 F 50 SAH BBA L, ICA   3 2 W+H-CL 13 STABLE G
  7 M 46 SAH BBA R, ICA   3 3 W+H-CL 14 HEALED G

  8 F 46 SAH BBA R, ICA 10 2 W+H-CL - REBLED D 
Rebled

  9 F 37 Incidental 
Brain tumor BBA R, ICA   6 - W+CL 52 HEALED G

10 F 61 SAH BBA L, ICA   4 3 W+H-CL 36 STABLE G
11 M 72 SAH BBA R, ICA   5 2 W+CL 29 HEALED G
12 F 39 SAH DISSECT R, MCA   3 3 W+H-CL 75 HEALED G
13 F 47 Incidental DISSECT R, MCA 19 - W+CL+W+H-CL 44 STABLE G
14 M 60 Incidental DISSECT L, MCA   9 - W+H-CL 32 STABLE G
15 F 55 SAH FA R, SCA   5 3 W+CL 62 HEALED G

16 F 67 Incidental 
Prior SAH FA L, ACho   3 - W+CL 52 HEALED G

17 M 47 Incidental FA R, MCA   5 - W+CL 22 STABLE G

18 F 61 SAH FA R, ICA   4 4 W+CL 59 HEALED P 
Brain tumor

19 M 29 SAH FA R, SCA 12 3 W+CL 29 HEALED G
20 F 36 Incidental FA R, MCA   4 - W+H-CL 28 STABLE G

21 M 46 SAH FA R, ACho   3 3 W+CL 19 STABLE F 
Deficit

22 F 37 Incidental FA R, MCA   7 - W+CL+W+H-CL 36 PARENT A. 
OCCLUSION G

23 F 33 Incidental FA R, MCA   9 - W+CL+W+H-CL 10 REGROW 
BLED G

24 F 35 SAH FA R, MCA   9 3 W+CL 12 STABLE G
AN, aneurysm; HH Gr, initial Hunt and Hess grade; OP, operation; FU, follow-up; GOS, Glasgow Outcome Scale (G, good; F, fair; P, poor; D, dead); SAH, 
subarachnoid hemorrhage; BBA, Blood Blister-like Aneurysm; DISSECT, dissecting aneurysm; FA, fusiform aneurysm; L, left; R, right; ICA, internal carotid 
artery; MCA, middle cerebral artery; SCA, superior cerebellar artery; ACho, anterior choroidal artery; W+CL, wrap-clipping; W+H-CL, wrap-holding clip-
ping (refer to the text); A., artery; CASE 9, meningioma at right cerebellopontine angle; CASE 18, recurred oligodendroglioma at right frontal lobe; Deficit, 
remaining initial insult due to subarachnoid hemorrhage.
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taken 14 months later showed no preexisting aneurysm and 
normal appearance of the ICA. 

Illustrative case 22 
A 37-year-old woman visited the outpatient clinic for an in-
cidentally found cerebral aneurysm on magnetic resonance 
angiography during evaluation for dizziness. The patient had 
been suffering from panic disorder for years. After a thor-
ough discussion with her and her family, a microsurgical 

wide sylvian dissection, the ICA segment containing a clot-
capped aneurysm was visualized. The aneurysm arose at 
the dorso-medial aspect of the ICA, mostly hiding under 
the ipsilateral optic nerve. The aneurysmal segment of ICA 
was circumferentially dissected and encircled by an ap-
proximately 5×10-mm-sized cotton sheet. Next, an L-
shaped clip was advanced to secure the encircling cotton 
sheet. The patient recovered slowly without any event and 
was discharged in good condition. Catheter angiography 

Fig. 3. Illustrative case 7. (A) Catheter angiography showed a 3-mm-sized sessile aneurysm arising at the non-branching site of the right ICA (arrow). (B) The 
ICA segment containing a clot-capped aneurysm. (C) The aneurysm was wrapped with a holding clip. (D) Catheter angiography taken 14 months later 
showed no preexisting aneurysm (arrow) and normal appearance of the ICA (arrow). ICA, internal carotid artery. 

A B C D

Fig. 4. Illustrative case 22. (A) Catheter angiography showed diffuse aneurysmal bulging without an identifiable neck measuring 7 mm at the inferior MCA 
branch. (B) Intraoperative photo of the fusiform aneurysm. (C) Wrap-Clipping for most of the aneurysmal dilatation with reconstruction of adequate lumen 
for normal blood flow. (D) An additional Wrap-Holding Clipping over theWrap-Clipped construct. (E) Immediate postoperative angiography showing satisfac-
tory obliteration of the original fusiform dilatation and satisfactory reconstruction of the parent artery (arrow). (F) After 36 months, an angiography revealed 
total occlusion of the previously wrap-reconstructed parent artery (arrow). MCA, middle cerebral artery. 
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rysm found during a health checkup. A microsurgery was 
planned because the patient was eager for treatment. Three-
dimensional angiography revealed a globe-shaped fusiform 
aneurysm measuring 9 mm at the right MCA main trunk 
(Fig. 5). Through a pterional approach, a globe-shaped an-
eurysm without a clippable neck was identified. Wrap-clip 
plus subsequent wrap-holding clip was performed using two 
fenestrated angled clips. Postoperative angiography con-
firmed good reconstruction of the aneurysmal segment of 
the MCA. Ten months later, the patient presented with a 
sudden severe headache and vomiting. An emergent com-
puterized tomography scan revealed localized scanty hem-
orrhage around the previously wrap-clipped right MCA. 
Catheter angiography showed a giant-sized fusiform dilata-
tion of the right MCA, which appeared to have regrown 
along the MCA trunk proximal to the wrap-reconstructed 
segment. For treatment, the fusiform aneurysmal segment 
was trapped by clipping, followed by a radial artery graft 
bypass between the cervical external carotid artery and dis-
tal MCA. The patient recovered satisfactorily, and has re-
mained in good condition.

treatment was chosen. A catheter angiography showed dif-
fuse aneurysmal bulging without an identifiable neck mea-
suring 7 mm at the inferior MCA branch (Fig. 4). During the 
operation via a right pterional craniotomy, the aneurysm was 
observed to have a cylindrical shape, encompassing 360 de-
grees around the MCA parent artery. First, wrapping with a 
cotton sheet was performed, and then most of the aneurys-
mal dilatation was clip-ligated using two angled fenestrated 
clips, reconstructing adequate lumen for normal blood flow. 
A second wrapping was added over the wrap-clipped con-
struct, and a final clip was advanced to secure the second 
wrapping. Immediate postoperative angiography showed 
satisfactory obliteration of the original fusiform dilatation, 
and effective reconstruction of the parent artery. However, 
during the patient’s routine follow-up after 36 months, cath-
eter angiography revealed total occlusion of the previously 
wrap-reconstructed parent artery. Fortunately, she had no 
relevant symptoms and signs.

Illustrative case 23
A 33-year-old woman was transferred for a known aneu-

Fig. 5. Illustrative case 23. (A) Catheter angiography revealing a globe-shaped fusiform aneurysm at the right MCA main trunk. (B) Intraoperative photo 
showing aneurysmal dilatation without a clippable neck. (C) Wrap-Clipping plus subsequent Wrap-Holding Clipping using two fenestrated angled clips. (D) 
Postoperative angiography showing good reconstruction of the MCA. (E) Ten months later, catheter angiography revealed a giant-sized fusiform dilatation of 
the right MCA proximal to the wrap-reconstructed segment. (F) Computed tomographic angiography showing radial artery graft bypass between the cervi-
cal external carotid artery and distal MCA. MCA, middle cerebral artery. 
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construct (Wrap-Holding Clip). Mechanical reinforcement 
using a Wrap-Holding Clip was thought to be sufficiently 
protective to withstand short-term re-rupture of the lesion, 
and in the long-term, the wrapped cotton could induce in-
flammatory reactions, be replaced with connective tissue, 
and eventually remodel the weak fibrous layer lacking col-
lagenous tissue of the blister-like lesion into a histologically 
competent structure.14

The Band-Aid effect of wrapping for aneurysm healing, 
however, did not always occur (Fig. 2). Nine of 24 wrapped 
aneurysms (38%) still remained, although they showed no 
significant changes in size and shape at the late follow-up 
angiography (STABLE). We assumed that differences in 
the histological composition of each aneurysm body might 
have affected the fate of the wrapped aneurysms. For ex-
ample, if the aneurysm comprised a pseudo-wall like struc-
ture, wrapping may tend to promote scar healing processes. 
On the contrary, if the aneurysm body was lined with a rel-
atively integrated wall structure, wrapping might not be 
able to occlude aneurysmal dilatation, though it could still 
play a role in preventing re-rupture or further growth.

For a blister-like or a fusiform aneurysm, if the lesion ex-
tends beyond the limited focal area of the parent artery, we 
suggest that wrapping with a tissue catching clip (Wrap-Clip) 
is more promising than Wrap-Holding Clip. As described 
above, the patient in case 8 who had segmental involvement 
of ICA aneurysms developed aggressive rebleeding after 
Wrap-Holding Clip, unlike aforementioned patients who 
had small and focal aneurysms treated by the same tech-
nique. On the contrary, Wrap-Clipping to bite as much of 
the thin-walled tissue as possible between the clip blades 
revealed successful results in the long-term regardless of 
aneurysm type.2 Although the number of cases is too limit-
ed to extrapolate comprehensive insight, it seems that the 
radial force of buttressing in the wrapped construct be-
comes shallower particularly at both ends as the wrapped 
construct lengthens. Furthermore, considering that the na-
ture of elongated aneurysmal arteriopathy resembles arteri-
al wall dissection which often progresses rapidly in the longi-
tudinal direction along the parent artery, buttressing against 
radial expansion may be useless to stop propagating arterial 
pathology along its longitudinal axis.6

Such a potential pitfall of wrap-clipping method for a dis-
eased artery was realized in cases 22 and 23. These cases 
had near identical morphology of circumferential fusiform 
dilatation in the MCA. Wrap-Clipping was performed first 
for the weakest area of bulging, and the remaining part was 

DISCUSSION

Alternative methods for treatment of unclippable aneu-
rysms may include parent artery occlusion with or without 
bypass, wrapping protection, and newer endovascular op-
tion such as flow-diverting stents. Among the alternatives, 
sacrificing the normal parent artery is not always safe, espe-
cially in the post hemorrhagic period of vasospasm, and is 
not always feasible when critical perforators or branches 
emanate from the body of the aneurysm.7,8 Even though 
many reports encourage the endovascular use of a recently 
developed flow diverter in various situations without fur-
ther clinical experience, it remains too soon to accept the 
option as a safe and effective tool.9-12 Therefore, wrapping 
protection should remain as the only procedure to help pre-
vent destructive parent artery occlusion or tentative inser-
tion of endovascular devices.

The wrapping technique has been used for the treatment 
of cerebral aneurysms since the pre-microsurgical era,13,14 
and a wide range of studies support its safety and durabili-
ty.2 Nonetheless, an intuitive assumption of the inferiority 
of its protective effect makes surgeons hesitant to use wrap-
ping, particularly in ruptured cases. The reason to adopt the 
wrap-clipping method in the present series was based main-
ly on the institutional policy for preferring reconstructive 
strategy whenever possible, in the management of cerebral 
aneurysms, rather than deconstructive treatments such as 
trap-bypass. Consistent with the fact that the wrapping strat-
egy has been most commonly performed in the manage-
ment of ICA blister-like aneurysms,3,4,15,16 the late angio-
graphic findings revealing excellent lesion healing in the 
present case series suggest that focal, small blister-like an-
eurysms are the best candidates for the Wrap-Clip or Wrap-
Holding Clip. Wrapped cotton enveloping the parent artery 
at the lesion site may play a crucial role in providing redun-
dant leaflets to clip blades with a firm grip, and adding an ar-
tificial lining to promote the natural healing process (Fig. 3). 
Ideally, wrapping first and subsequent clipping to some part 
of the aneurysm or arterial tissue (Wrap-Clip) is the best 
substitute for bare direct clipping. However, the locations of 
blister-like aneurysms tend to be on the dorso-medial side of 
the ICA, which is toward the optic nerve, therefore, the most 
frequently used angled clip can be easily distorted (Fig. 2).17 
Consequently, seven of eleven (64%) ICA blister-like aneu-
rysms in the present series were wrapped circumferentially 
with a subsequent clip holding simply to tighten the wrapped 
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plication has so far been reported.

Conclusions
Wrap-clipping strategy could be an easy and safe alterna-
tive for unclippable aneurysms. The wrapped aneurysm 
mostly disappeared, or at least remained stationary, after a 
long-term period. However, surgeons should be aware of 
the fact that the wrapped aneurysm might become worse. 
Therefore, follow-up surveillance for an extended period 
should be mandatory.
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(Fig. 5). Because of complete vessel wall pathologies includ-
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and infective inflammations possibly involved in the forma-
tion of circumferential fusiform aneurysm,19,20 exo-vascular 
wrapping cannot be guaranteed to positively modify the en-
dovascular pathologic progress, but rather seemed to be able 
to interfere with balance between initiation and stabilization 
of the natural healing process, and to boost aneurysm en-
largement by the formation of vasa vasorum. Although we 
choose wrap-clip method because the patients were young 
and wanted to avoid parent artery sacrifice. However, look-
ing back retrospectively, a conservative monitoring might be 
more reasonable in cases of non-symptomatic fusiform le-
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